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WSI. O'HARA ROBINSON,
(LATE U. S. ATTORN)T,)

HAS removed his Office to Nu. 8 St. 9.14r street
oept4

EDWIN O. WILSON,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Franklin. Year/ago Coanty, Penna.,

WILL attend promptly to all business entrusted
to his care—ettllections made in Warren,

Clarion and Jefferson counties.
11,FPER TO

J. A. SroccroN, .5: Co.
MURPHY, WILSON, &CO.. Pittsburgh.
JoHN BIOLKR,
HON. JAMES Franklin_
HOPI. ALEIL M'CALSIoNT,
Hoc. JANI[3 WILSON, Steubenville,Ohio.

23-11. _

C. ORLANDO LOODIV
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Fourthstreet, above Smithfield
inly I.ly.

RIAGRAW &

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to the New Corr
Howe, in theroom over the Sheriff '‘Office.

ep
Law Notice.

AND RF.W BURKE.
nirFICEreme.ed to Smithfield street, between

‘Jr lth street and Diamond Alley, opposite Mr Geo
Weymnn's TAfteco Mandise ory. ap 16

Rein°Val.
ANA HON & WASHI NGTON. Attorneys at taw;
Di_ office on the north side or Wylie st., 3d door

East of the Court House. •
•p 17_

LLwr Notice.

JAMES CALLAN hn.remoreAl to the chambers
occupied by Alderman McMasters on Fifth it.

between NVood and Smithfiekl. ap IS

REMOVAL.
G. L. Robinson & M. firliride,

•TTfARMITS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Grant street, a

abort distance from Seventh street, towards the
Court House.
-114"Cooweywneingand ether inanunentsof writing

~e;ally and prumptireseeuted. ar2
----

.WCANDLF.SS & M'CLURF.,
Attorneys and ecnuisellors at Law,

Mee in the Diamond, beck of the old Cutut House
see, 10 Pittsburgh• _

111. Asstan,- Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Bakewell's Grant st

WILLI•st E. AINTIN, }.1.1., will give his atten•

tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
tattle patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y ,
WALTER FORWARD.

Shaer & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,

Office at the building formerly occupied by the I.'li i
ted Statesbask, 4tharea, betvrecoMarket and Wood

streets. m2l.3m
est•at.se STILLER. EDW•RD sIMPSoN.

• Geo. S. Belden, Attorney at Law,
Calee onFourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

OPConveyaricing and other instruments el wri
tins legally and promptly executed.

nsar2l•tf
Jo ii S. ADIILTON,

Attorney at Law,

rirrice,North tile of Fifth street, between Wood
V and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. U. Collections made on reasonable terms.
dee 4-1 y

John W. Burrell,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS Removed in consequence of the late fire from
. Third street to Bakevrell's Buildings, opposite

to the Court House. ap 16

Thomas Dannelly, Attorney atLaw,
Office. near the Court House, in Mellon's buildings

E. Ilierrivw, AltLarissa,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithsekl, Pittsburgh. ser 10-t f

James Blakely, Alderman,
°See on Penn st., near the Market Hausa, sth Ward

feb 25.
Dr. George Watt,

Mee, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,
aug 21. PITT4BURGH

S. D. SELLERS, DS. D.,

REMOVED to Penn street, between Irwin and
Handareets. fine doo.s below fiend au-eer.

ap 15
=GNI MITERS,

. SURGEON DENTIST.
118 Liberty street.

A few doors beloseiSt glair st., Pittsburgh
28-Iy.

Wm. A Ward, Dentist,
Has removed to theplace of his fin mor residence, in
Penn street. two doors below Irwin. ep 18_

Doctor Daniel [Meal,
Office is Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

stieets. Pittsburgh. (lac 16-y

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-
chants,

No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,
1,19-17 Pittsburgh

JAMS IeDIVITT
J. ft J. S'DaTITT,

WHOLEBALE_GRO_CERS,

Jana m'invirr.

Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures
generally', N0.224, Liberty, opposite 7i Street. flus-
h. .h. Pa. ap

JOEN w BLAIR,
ISHH.IIII HI•1111:11'410TUR1111

• Ingt.

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,
NO 120, WOOD STIRCET,

2 PITTSBURGH
Pilkiagton'arrnsivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED andsold wholesale andretall,
SIXTH ITILICZT, OM door below Smitlifie/d.

oet:2l-Iy. • •

ALONZO W. ING,
NO. C 3 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS,

MANUFACTURERanddealer in all kinds of
Tidincrn. Snuff and Segars. oci4l

J. G. lIIIINTZ,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty
jitly 1-ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward llseies, Manufaeturerof Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.
sep 10—v

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 44, 'Market street. sep 10

Dit VID LLOYD G. W. L.LoYD.

D. & G.W. Lloyd,
it HOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

eu)

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN PRoDUCE & PITTSBURGH MARU•

sacruass.
L7" Liberal advances in rash or good 4 made On

consignments of produce, &c., at No. 142, LibertyS
J.L.SII

CASh RAG WAREHOUSE,
E EPS

Corxer of Pennant/ Irwin streets, Pittsburgh.
The highest price paid in cash for Country Rags,

Baling Rope and Cotton Waste. Also, dueler in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, &c., at cash prices.

July 14411y.
GEORGE 0008RAN,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,
Nu. 2, Ferry Areal, Pilieburgh.

may 23
J. Vogdes & Son,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, SnitAfield &reel, eormer ofDiamond Alley.

PLANS andSpecifications fini shed in the best style
and at the shortestmotice.

Restar.scas: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &

Co., J Woodard!, A Kramer, W B Scaife and Col
tart &

jan. 14, 1845—dly.

DR. GEO. FELIX,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

Corner of Smithfield street and Virgin Alley
.01y 26.18454
•MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
june6.

REYNOLDS & WILMARTIL
Forwarding and Commisidon Merchants,

AND D[ALCH' IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
AND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURF.S
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE

Corner ofPenn and Irwin streeti,

L. 0. Rcirmotns, t PITTSBUR.H.
L_ WILMARTH.

NEW 1300 K STORE.
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Market street, next door to Third street,

A"just opening a new and extensive assortment

of Books and Stationery, which they will sell,
wholesale and retuil at the lowest price.. 1.1)2.5

CHARLES A. McANULTY
Perararding and Commission Merchant,

A irrntfor U. S Portably float Line, forthe tranAporta
tion of Merrhandirt•co and from Pitt...burgh, lialti more
Philndt•lpbin. Nee Y111;: nn.) Ito4ton. -Iv

IN:NiuvAL.
COOLEY & L AXED,

Mtrchant Tailors.

HAVE Removed to No. 2, Writer Atreet, near

the corner of Wood. and nenr the Tot ftt:m
whence they were driven by the fire, where they will

be happy to see their old cu.tomers, js I 'J.
Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of derormites
of the human frame. bud) as Girl, or Reeled

feel, contracted joints, 'cry-neck am Strabismus or

Seisinting,and of Diseases of Ike Eye, such as Ca.
laraci,etc, under the tare of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, nearthe corner of Fourth street.

dee 31—dtf
James Patterson, 3r,

Corner of Ist •nd Ferry streets Pittsburgh, Pi..
manufacturerof locks, hinges and balbi; tobacco. ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws fur riling
[Mils dte. sen IG—y

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISIINIT.NT

IMULVANY & LEDLIE,
MANUVACTURC AND 'ACP CONSTANTLY OS HAND

Cut, .4oulded and Plain
FLINT LASSIE' ARE.

IN ALL ITS VARILTIES, AT THLIR WARLIIOLJ'E

Corner of Market and Water Streets4,
PITTSBURGH.

trY Our Works continue in fu!l opernt inn. nntl or
are constantly adding to our flock, which enables WI

1.0.. fill orders with promptness.
Purchnsers are respuctfully solicited to roll and

etamine price.; and term, settlf; ly

JohnETCloskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S ,uth side. sep
Charles FL Say,

WHOLESALE and Retail Bookseller,•Paper
Dealer, Stationer and Bookbinder, corner of

Wood and Third streets. Sept 18

FALL FASHIONS
Fa THE suberiber wcul.l respectfully an- IMIL41114116nounce to his numerous customers and

the public that he is prepared to supply them with
his beautiful style of hat. He would any to all who
wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the
place to come and buy. It is well known that quite
an inferiorat tide of Hats have been sold at exorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for his
money and earnings. The order system is but slight-
ly touched, and he does nut manufacture en inferior
article to pnlm offon the working man. His business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM, and he is de-
termined to sell cheaper than the cheapest of the
cheapest.

His stock ofFALL AND WINTERCAPS are of
the most fashionable style. Customer' Hats made at

shortest notice. Also. Ladies' Riding Caps and In-
fant's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dont forget the place, as I want a small por-
tion of your small change, arid you may rely on get-
ting value for the same at the sign of the Big White
Hat. third doorfrom John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.
Recollect the "Yellow Front." _ _

G. W. GLASGOW.
No 101, Wood et... Pitt (burg

B. PERRY,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER

(Formerly of the Monongahela Houseand late ofWood
street.)

HAVING removed back agate to the Burnt Dis-
trim, one door from the corner of Third and

Wood streets, the undersigned is again prepared to
accommodate his old friends and the public generally,
with BOOTS and SHOES, of the best material, and
of the finest and most fashionable style.

B. PERRY.
Remember the place: one door above Kay's Book.

store, Wood 00. oce3.3m.

,:iii7,4..i, di:04:c":1;:t...°I a I .

IRENE!

.7..:7•40'f:4--,Z:Z:::":!'

A CURE FOR, CONSUMPTION.
SEVEN THOUSAND CASES

Of obstinate Pulmonary Complaints cured ONE
YEAR.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER-
RY, the great American Remedy for com-

plaints ant-Jaffee:ions of the Respiratnry Organs.
We do not wish to traffic with the lives or health of

the afflicted, and we sincerely pledge ourselves to

make no absentees as :u the virtues of Ihis medicine,
and to hold out no hopes to suffering !leniently which
facts will not warrant.

We ask the attention of the candid to the following
considerations.

Nature in every part of her works, has left indelli-
hie nooks of adaptation tied design.

The constitution of the animals and vegetables of
the ton id, is such that they could not endure the cold
of the frigid zone, and vice versa.

In regard to disevoe and its cure, the adaptation is
more or less striking.

The Moss of Iceland, thn Wild Cherry and Pines of
all Northern latitudes, (mad Dr. Wistar's Balsam is a

compound and chemical extract from these,) have
long been celebratsd fur complaints prevalent only in
cold climates. Indeed the most distinguished medi-
cal men have averred that nature furnishes in every
country medicines for its peculiar diseases,

Consumption in its confirmed and incipient stages,

Coughs, Asthma. Croup, and Liver complaint, form

by far the must fatal class of diseases known to our

land. Yet even these may be cured, by means of the
simple yet powerful remedies, named above, and
which are scattered, by a hencticient Providence,

wherever those maladies prevail.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY!

Will miracles never cease? More evidence ofits
surpassing health Restorative Virtues

"tu
From Dr. Baker, Springfield, Washington co., Ky.

Sertitecristn; Ky., Muy 14, 1843.
Messrs Sanford & Park—Gems—l take this °ppm-

tnnity of Infrwtrptg you of a most remarknble cure
pen wmed upon eby the use of Dr. 1Vistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry .

In the yeareltlBlo I vras taken with an infflamma-
lion of Ihe how4a,whieh I labored under for 6 weeks
when I gradually, recovered. In the fall of 1831 I was

uttackelwith a severe chill, which seated itself upon
my lungs; and for the space of three yearn I was con-
fined to my bed. 1 tried all kinds of medicines, and
every kind of medical aid a ithout benefit, and thus I
wearied along until the winter of 1841,until I heard
of "Wistaers Balsam of Wild Cherry."

My friends persuaded me to give it a trial. though
I had given up all hopes ofrecovery and had prepared
myself for the clamp, of another world. Throug,lll
their solicitations 1 was induced to make use of the i
Genuine Wirtar's Balsam /.1 Wild Cherry. The effect I
wrif truly astonishing. Alter five years of affliction,
pain and suffering; and after having spent four or live
hundred dollars to no purrame and the best and most

respectable physicians hid proved unavailing, f was
soon restored to entire health by the blessing of God
and the use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of W lid Cherry.

I am now enjoying good health end such is my al
tens! appearance that I am no longer known when I
meet my former acquaintances.

1 have gained rapidly in weight. and my flesh is
l firm and solid. I can now eat as much as any person,
and my food seems to agree with me. I have eaten

more during the fast six months than I bad eaten five
years before.

Considering my ease slmo.t. A miracle, I deem it
necessary for the good of the afflict. d, and a duty I
owe to theproprietors and my fellow men ( who should
know where relief truly be had) to make this state-
meta rblic.

May the blessing of God rest upon the proptictoru
of on valuable a medicine as ‘ViSTar'll Balsam of
Wild Cherry. Yowl', respectfully.

WM. U. BAKER.

EV'The folinssing letter from Dr Ritchey, of
Franklin, Ind . %Om stands high in hi. profession, and
rankoNsostooug the tir.t politicians of the state, shall
speak for itself in rommendation of the "Genuine
IVistar'sloom of Will Cherry."

Flanklin, Ind., April 14, 1845.
Me..r. Savdford S Pnrk—l base but a low bob

Ile. of lVi.tar'a balsam of ssio.l cherry remaining on
hotel of the last lot furnished me by iou. I hereto-
Lae rasa.d until I ba I all out and had obtained the
111.1,.\ lot I ..f.n• I ordered another. But ontlt
if the d, mond for the article that 1 donw., iabl, to be

tt, and am therefore let to anticipate a little.
Fite money 6.1 - the lo st shall lie fort li:orning by the
time the lot is disposed 01, I. bids, (rum the antes I

Have made lately. I think a ill be but a short time.
I'l be effects of the balsam are in many 'last strikingly
beneficial. 1,7. It improve* upon acquaintance more
tbs. any other Patent Medicine I have everknown. j 3
Almost ail otbersfail upon trial, and not being able to

bear the test of expettnce, soon sink into disuse.
I This, loos ever, seems in be most highly %slued by
Ilatite abut have tested its virtue., and experienced its
hert!ine a (henry its their tohnocts ro
opectfull. JAME S

- urrctiEl.

COUNTERFEITS.
(-65' Those who Counterfeit a iod medicine for

the viiriiiise of adding a few donor. to ilieir pockets,
are far is /win than the tnanufiettdci Or I.pliriutis eiiiri•

For while the later only robs us of our 1,111)t•Ily.
ilie iormer inke property and health and life away.—
Dr. \% is rsii•• 1.1,44,1in vf Wild Cherry is ailinitted
by thousands of disinterested witnesses, to !mire effert•
rd the most eat aordiuni y cures in Cases of a pulsar.
liar) and asthmatic chat icier ever before recorded iu
the history of trellinne.

The young, and beautiful. the good, nll speak for ilr
it+ praise. It is now the fat-mite awdicine in the
mast intelligent families of our country.

Such a high stand in public estimation bus fern a•
claisvrd by its own merits alone. And so long as a
discerning. Fluidic are careful so get Wislar's Ba-
Vlal of Wild Cherry, and iefuse with scorn counter-
feits, and every other article proferred to them as a
motrtirutr, so long will cares—positive cures—cheer
the fireside of a depuiting

1;.-eThe true and genuine "Wittei's Balsam of
Wild Cherry.' is sold at established agencies in all
purrs of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, on the corner of Fourth and
Walnut street, by SA N DFORD t. PARK.

Gen.l Agents for the Western States.
Also, sold wholesale and retail, by L. Wilcox and

B A Fahnestork, l'itt,burgh, Pa. and by appointed
agents in every important Bolough i t Western l'enn
s)lvania. Oct 14-Iy.

Pittsburgh Tack Factory

TIl P. undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will manulacitite of the

best quail!), of Ironend in the neatest style,
TACKS, BRADS,
F'INISHINCJNAILS, I SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offer for sale low.
The nttention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their establi.hment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.
july 1-6m.

Drugs, IVIet] iCDICR, Uye Woods, Paints,
Hatters, andFullers, articles

Unstirpa‘sed in qualhy and at prices that shall
,give generni sutisructam. Fur sale by

R. E. SELLERS, Wholesale Drueglsl,
NO. B 7 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,
rp HE present 6tock, to which the attention of Drug-
-IL gists, Physicians and Country Merchants is re•

spectfelly invited, is composed in part of the following
articles:—
400 lbs Gum Camphor; 150 lbs Carb. Magnesia;
200 do Ground Turmeric; 300 do Sal. Nitre;

220 do Bath Brick; 365 do Cream Tartar;
100 do Af.Cayenne Pepper. 155 do Grd.Ging,er;
566 do Venet. Red; 1500 do Sp. Brown;
225 galls. Copal Varnish; 325 do Gum Shellac;

200 grass Vial Cork, ; 336 d t Red. Borax;
400 lbs Flour Sulphur; 150 do Pink Rout;
325 do Put is Green; 1144 do Ch. Lime;
619 do Brimstone. 1000 do Yellow Ochre;
150 do Ginger Rout; 1387 do Epsom Saha;
394 galls. Sp. Turpentine; 3500 do Cut Logwood.

Together with a full assortment of English and
French Chemicul Paints, Oils, Varnish, Dye Stuffs,
and a very fine selection of Imported Perfumery, all
of which will be sold on the principle, that "a nimble
sixpence is better than a slow shilling." oci3-tr

Select School for Days and Girls.

UtWILLIAMS has open his Select School (or
• Melee and Females, in the room over Mr

pr's Grncety, and formerlyoccupied by Mr Samuel
Blood,in Federal street, Allegheny, on Monday, tho
18th inst.
TrRust—PrimaryClass, $8 per scholar per quarter

of 11 weeks.
loninr Class, 8
Senior Class, 10

I=l
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., lion. Charles Shinier,
Joseph P. Gur.z.dm, M. D., Chut les H. 'curl!, F:irri.

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical instillment Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors Crum Virgin al-

ley , Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Flair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Teals, Trusses, &c

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Corker of St. Clair and Penn streets, Pittsburgh,

JAMES A RMS.fRONG, Proprietor

TuE proprietor begs brave to 'morn his most grate-
ful thanks to hie friends and thu public for pact

favor•, and hopes, by attention, to merit a continuation
of their patronage. The house is pleasantly sittiati'd
near the Exchange; it has accommodation. for travel-
ers, and a large room for public meetings, dinner ur
supper parties.

REFRESHMENTS
Always ready. or prepared on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received eve-
ry day during the season. The grentikt care hut been
taken in the selection of who, and liquors. A van e•

ty of newspapers are regulatly filed in the establish-
ment.

P. S. A Hotl.intrb served or .very day at 11. A. M
at, IR.

Diszolution

THE partnership hetemfore existing between
James K. Isogon and Connell, tattler

the firm of J K Logan & Co is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All persona haying claims ligt110•1

the firm, will please present them fur settlement, and
all indebted will please make payment to J K Lucun,
who is duly authorized to settle the business of the

concern. J K 1.0f; N,
GE:O. CONNELI

Pittsburgh, August 1, 1845

Dry Goods at Cost
ir AS. K. Login. corner of IVoud and Fifth atrct.,

•o.erJ Auction Roooot, tiring de,.,nroo.t
of changing his plysrnt bwonesi. off,rs for sale hi.
siock of Dry Good* now on hand, at C1,.!. Liln,•ri.ing

largo a•.ortioent of cloths, rtoolirneres, sattinfol4.
Sze., nn.l would royertft.,lly

in oe the aneroi.ol of rhos skid/in; to r01vha...4) u.
&non-lined to ClOl,lip IJ. iww.cot

Atu.o.o 134:s.—aug 4.

Removal by Fire

THE iiihfctiber inform,. hi. Cr lerttls and 11,e po,
that hr haP opened a new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
•t the corner of Liherty and St Clair stseets. ever
Brown and Reiter's Drug Story, ss here he is prerired
to st•end to nil ruder. in his

LVr' Entrance on St Clair street.
up IS M. KANE. lit.

. _ .

EXTENSION OF PITTSBUIth H.
Bare Chance for good Investments !

TEW •utneriber has laid out, and now t.trers for
sole at reesoisable priors and on L,C431111/110,01.1g

terms, One hundred and trn building Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
El, Monongahela river. 1 hey are shout
a mile 'rein ihe city line, and arc sititaird in that Dart
of the first city district which will probably soon he
annexed to the city as the Sesetith !Feed. No pro-
perty in the suburbs possesses mperior suitant:mgt.., it,

hay any heretofore h.-N.lllllO nut w iilt so liberal an al.
Inwa ore of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dred and twenty to shout one hundred and ninety fet t
wide, nod ileelen, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water streets all wide ascetics. M.,.t of alas lots ha...
Ise fronts, nod 94 they Ore of vat ion.. sires, and will
he s 'Ad, one 104, with the privilege of four of rive; cart',

npoliennts can be accommodated in .11 thi•ir nano
views of improvement. Person, who desire to [mild

Or to make secure investmeet a in property that in sure
to advance in value, and part irulai lv those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, nod examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the rail rand survey by the State of Penn-
sylvania were bah made alongside of this property,
and it is generally con•idered that Braddock street.

or the ground immediately alongside of it, nffin do the
wily eligible route for a Rail !toad from Pittsburgh to

the East. Coal can be delivered on thispropetty at a
much lees cost than on the Allegheny river, and there
is always deep water at this pair of the river.

E. D. GAZZANT,
. aug2s-If. Office Marketbetween 3dSz 4th sts.

JAMES 110WARD & CO.

HAVE the pleasure to nn ou nee to their friends
that they again occupy their old laud at No.

83, Wood street, 'there they have opened an exten-

sive
WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,

And will have constantly on hand an esten--ive assort-
ment of Sntin•gltxed and plain PAPER HANG•

1 N GS,Velvet and I Mitation Botdeni,of the latest at!, le;
nod moat handsome pattetns fur papering halls, par-
lors and chambers.

They manufacture, and have on hand at all times,
Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping. and Tea Paper,
Bonnet and Fuller's Boards—all of which they offer
fn sale on the most accommodating terms, and to

which they invite Ow attention of merchants and
others.

ALSO—Blank Bonk§ ofall kinds and the hest qual-
ity, School Books, &c. always on hand and for sale
as above. aug 25.

Itemoval

AA BEELEN has removed his Commission end
. Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin to

his new Warrhouse, on Third street, nearly opposite
the Post Office. may 30.

White Swan House

THE subscriber, having token the above named
house, near his old stand on Market atreet, be-

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-
tain all his old friends, and thepublic generally, in the
best style. His hill of fare will constantly be found to

contain the best the market affords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

0r,t14.3ra H. LAN DWHER.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

BV th e dozen. huudred, or thousand; fresh and will
bate quick, for sale, and will be applied at redu

ced rates. Operations of Cupping performed as usual
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa.

Dental Surgeon, No ii St Clairstreet,
sepl9-3m • Pittsburgh,

Removal.
-1-AR. WM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST, haaremoved

to St. Clair atret, next door to the Exchange
Hotel Building.. sep 1

mails to Galveston

PROPOS .1 LS to carry the mails of the United
States, from the lit of March. 181G, to the 428th

of February, 1830, with richt to the department to

extend to the 30th of June, 1850, from New Orleans,
in Louisiana, to Gavelsion, in Texas, 450 milea
and back, will be received at the Contract Office or the
PUSI Office Departtnent. until OM 25th day of Janua-
ty, 1846, to be decided by the alot day of said Janu-

Leave New Orleans every Saturday at 10 a. m., ur
rive at GaveWon every Monday by 10 a. m.

Leave Gavelston every Tuesday at 10-s. m., arrive
at NewOrleans every Thursday by 10 a. m.

lie proposals should specify the mode of convey-
ance, a tether by steam-strip or suiting packet, and
set forth rho size, rate, and description or the vessel,
with sufficient particularity to enable the decision to

be made, on the advice of the proper officers of the
naval service, whether the same is or is not converti-
ble into a ship-of-war. And special notice is hereby
given, that, agreeably to the provisions of un act of
Congress, approved March 3d, 1345, those proposals
(being acceptable in other respects) will be preferred
which shall engage to carry the mail in a steam ship
or ships, and shall stipulate to deliver said chip ur
ships to the Unitrd States, or to their proper officer.
on demand made, for the purpose of being converted
into a vessel or vessels of war; the United States be-
im. bound on their part to pay the fair full value there-
of tat the time of delivery, to be ascertained by four
appraisers—appointed, two by the President of the
United States, and two. by the owner or ouners, with

an umpire in Case of disagreement, to be unpoitited
I by the President of the United States.

The bidder may propose a different schedule of days
and bows than the one shove specified. He may task
for an annual sum of compensation; or in lieu thereof,
a certain proportion of the postages accruing on the

au-matter conveyed river tire rattle, and he may offer
tocarry the mail more frequently titan once a week.

Artielea of contract are to be executed by the ac-
cepted bidder and by his sureties, by or before the Ist
day of March next. The contract is to provide among j
otherthings, that the pay of the trip is to be forfeitid
when the trip is not performed, and a due proportion
when a grade of service is rendered inferior to that
specified in the contract; and that fines maybe impfis•
ed, unless the delinvency be satisfactorily explained
in due time, for furling to tame from or to deliver into,
the post office at the port of landing, the mail belong.,
ing thereto, or any pelt .1 said mail; fur suffering the
mail, or any part of it. to be wet, injured, lost, or de-
strayed; for conveying it in a plare or manner that ex-
poses it to depredutioti, loss or injury, for refusing, af-
ter demand made, to convey a mail by any addi- !

tional oteamellip or vessvl inn by the contractoron the
route, over and above the specified number oftripe in
the contract. and for not arriving at the time set; also i
for transmitting intelligence, or furnishing the means
of transmitting intelligence in advance of the mail.—
The Postmaster General may annul thecontractfor re-
prated failures; for violating the post office laws; for
disobeying the instructions of the deportment; for re.

' fusing to discharge a carrier abet) required by the de-1
partment: for assig dog the contract without the con-1

I son' of the Postmaster General; or fur settiog up ur
running an express ns aforesaid.

The Postmaster General may alter the contract,

and alter the schedule, he allowing a pro rata in-
crease of compensution. within the restrictions impo-
sed by law, fur the additional service regnima, or for
the increased speed, if the employment of additional
stock or carriers is rendered necessary; but the cow
toictor may, in such case, relinquish the contract. on
timely notice, if he prefers it to the change. The
Postmaster General may also discontinue or curtail
theservice, he allowing one mouth's extra pay on the
amount dispensed with; and the contract "may at any
time braterminated by jointresolution of the two hous- •
es ofCommas."

The route, the servile, the yearly pay, the bidder's
name and residence, and tine name of each member of
the firm where a company offers, should be distinctly
stored it the proposals.

The following is the form of the guarantee, which
should be filled the first blank with the name of the
guarantor; the sec, sod with that of the bidder; and the
third and fourth with the beginning and terminating
points of the route; and, after being dated, should be
signed by the guarantor, who most be shown, by the

written certificate of a postmaster, or other equally
satisfactory testimonial, to be a man ofproperty, and
able to make goal his guarantee. This guarantee, so
certified, should accompany emir bid:

" The undersigned guarontees that —, if
his hid for carrying the mail from w —' be ac-

cepted by the Pu•ltnastet General,- sh.oll enter

into an obligation prior to the Ist day of March next,

ith good and sufficieut securities, to perform the
service proposed.

"Dated —."

he hid should be sent order seal to the First As-
sistant Postmaster General. and the words "Mail pc,
pools—Galveston mail," written on the face of the
letter, and should he despatched in time to be received
by or before the 12511 i Joy nil January next, ...frith will
ire the but day fur receisiog proposals tinder this
odsertisenterit. C. .1011 NSON.

Postmaster Get.cral.
•

V4,5T OFFICE D 1,1,111311.NT,
oct 2U 11.4A1,ingion, Octotier 11, 11115 he 121.
P. S. If the bidder shall not consider himoelf able

or prepared to commence service as early as the 14
of March next, he will .perit'y in his propo-als, the
day on which he %ill put the service in operation.

C. J.

Prospectus ofthc New Library of Law and
Equity,

UNDER the direction of FIIANCI3 J. TROUIIAT,
E.o, of Philiolriplo”, lion ELLIS LEWI., of

Lancaster, and WILSON .NIVANDLEss, EN. of Pitt,'

This work contains the best productions of English
law authors, without re•gnni to priority of claim on
the part of any American publisher. Such books ore
now notoriously toodens. 'the reason is, that as 6111/4
Its they sppea,- they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities.• Under the plea
of tight acquired by the addition of notes of A meta
can decisions, the latter claim nn undivided title to
chose works, nod set u borthensome price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the profess
61011 ihroligoui the Union, will not respect such titles,
but will reprint the standard British law hooks us
Gist us theyeminate from the London market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers as Stark iv,
the Chit tys, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; and Digests of Equity and Low de•
cisions—works which hove been studiously kept our of
the Law Library published at Philadelphia—shall
have a place in the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties un Chancery or
Common Law.

I[....This work will be i4gited monthly in ntimbein
of 160 pagett, piloted on fine white paper and good
new long primer type, at coven dollarn per annum,
payable half yearly. ISA AC G MIONLEEJ,

J. M G. LESCRAE.
Ihnalino Roll, I'u., July 1,1845.—ju1y

Printers! Look Here!
MACHINERY CUT IVOOD TYPES!

THE undersigned ore prepared to furnish to order,
any style, nine or pattern of !Vend 74:ypcs, equal,

in every re+pect, to any manufactured in the United
States, at very tote prices!

Our Types are accurately cut, and cleanly and neat.
ly finished, and warranted not to become injured by
any usage to which types are ordinnty subjected. The
woods we use are mahogany, boxwood. &c., end-grain,
and so prepared as to defy the action of water or the
atmosphere.

Having jest completed new and improved machine-
ry, we ate prepared to Ail orders at the shortest
tice; and being practical printers, and ene of us having
nine years' experience as a job printer alone, we flat-
ter ourselves as to our ability to give satisfaction in
every case.

.- • -

177Papers that publish the advertisement of Palmer
& Cn., ran have their orders filled by us. And pa-
pers pnblithing this advertisement to the amount of
$5, will receive their pay in type when three times the
amount of their bill is taken out. Editors will please
send papers containing the advertisement, that we

mayknow where to send specimen sheets.
octl MARTIN & JONES,

S. cot. of Sycamore and Third its., CM,

EOFF'S TUNIC AND AN 11-DYSPEPTIC
PILLS—This medicine has been known tothe

public fur the hut tweity years, and hog obtained con-
siderable celebrity as a remedy f.r Dyspepsia, Ex-
perience hes shown these Pills to be the best Family
Medicine that can be used. They operate gently as

puigative, ptoducing neither sickness nor debility.
They can be tued at all times, by persons of all age-,
without regard to diet, drink, or exposure to wet and
cold.

As nn anti-billions medicine, every person wing
horn will soon become satisfied of their superior elb-
cucy. There has been issued a pamphlet (to be Lad
of the Agents) in which is set forth morefully the na-
ture and operation of the medicine, together with
some of the diseases in which it is most applicable.

The proprietors have been compelled to alter the
form. the wrappers enclosing, their Pills; owing to the
many counterfeits that have been disturbed. All per-
sons purchasing are requested tube well satisfied that
they are genuine. For sale by

B A FAHNESTOCH
net 1.3-4&w Corner 6th and Wood se es

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE. i

WILLIAM B. SHAFFEB,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water st reefs, no the site
occupied by MrS. Scheyer previous to the Great Fire,
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderate terms, and at the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY SEIV,
And has been selected with much care to suit the Mar-
ket- He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may favor him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
consisting of Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats, ofall colors
various qualities, from $ to $18; various patterns
Tweed, Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Coats, vary-
ing in price from $1:25 to6; together with a large stock
of Cloth. Cas.imere.Sattineti,Tweed, Jean and Som-
mer Pants—all of which have been recently =puree-
tured, and of the best materials, purchased at the lute
reduced prices. He offers to the public as.

GOOD BARGAINS
AA my esinblishment in the city. He has also a bargeI stock of Vests, Shirts, cotton and silk Cravats. Sera%
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and mall only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, [leis prepared to manufacture
garments of ull kinds to order, in such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. The public are invited

I tomtit and examine for themselves.

irt
•

Fall Coatings

1 UST received, n fresh supply of NEW s-tv as
ej. cdovit—fancy colors and hautiful lanterns. The ,
colors are Citren. Green, Olive and Claret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold misted awl Black. These goods are
new even in the Eastern cities; hissing just been3m-
ported for the Tailors. We pledged ourselves to get
up a superior coat this fall—“better dem ever." The
',tactical partner of our firm has been to New York, to

purchase goods, and to secure the latest impmvements
in his department,'all of which will be introduced on
our work. with a disci iminnting regard to true ele-
gance and correct taste. We ale prepared to fulfil
all promises made through this medium nr otherwise;
and MI we lay claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
HEAL' QUARTERS of this city,. we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, tocompete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride,
that the names of many gentleman who formerly re-
reined their garments from the East, are now to be
fend on our register of customers, who are now con-
vinced that they eau be Imiteli as well. anal at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO IWGUIRE & Co.

Phconix Safes and Vaults

TETE un.le,igned invite nttentiun to the follow
itog certificate;

CERTIFICNTF
The undersigned having been requested by Messrs.

Constable & Strickler, tube present and superintend
teat, by first, of one of their recently invented Pbm-

nix Fire Proof safes, and deeming the subject one of
very great public importance, hive carefully sea unitized
the progress of a test, to which one of said chests was
subj,cted. The chest was supported at each corner,
at an elevation of 10 to 1° inches from the grounda
fire of Bitumirous coal and fire was made over and
around and kept actively bunting 54 consecutive
hours. The fuel consumed was about CO bushels of
coal, and one cord of wood; the heat all the while be•
ing quite intense, and in the opinion of the undersign-
ed much greater than a safe is likely to sustain iu any
ordinary house burning.

On the removal of the fire. nt their request the chest
was opened, and greatly to the astonishment of the
undersigned and the large number of citzens present.
a Blank Book with Sundry Bank noes within its
fold.; a piece of Dry pine Wood and tits inner lining
of the safe, which is of Wood, were found warm in-
deed, but not in the Slightest degree charred or inju-
red, some m Inuscript on the Book as legible as be-
fore the test. The undersigned are u animous in the
conviction that a file proof chest is practicable; and

, that the ingenious and enterprising manufactuters.
whose efforts for sonic months past in producing this

1 desideratum have proved so entirely successful, de.
serve the public confidence and patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON.
L. R. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING,
IVARRICK MARTIN,
EDWARD HF:AZF:LTON,
JAMES PARK., Jr.

It. the character of the above named gentlemen. the
public have a guarantee agaitert deception, in the test
which was made of our Pheetaix Safes, and we there-
fore feel the utmost confidence in recommending them
as a reliable protection against fire, under any oudina.
ry circumstance. We wouldassure those interested,
that there is no wood about these Safes, but what, is
necessarily connected with the shelves and drawers.

We make Vault Doors in the same manner and up-
on the same plan. One of these can be seen at Reese
C. Townsend & Co's new building.

Fur the workmanship of our Vaults. they ran he
seen et the following places: Lyon, Shorb & Co.,
Church & Carothers, Wm. Lorimer,King & Holmes,
J. D. Davis, P. M'Cormick, and W. Martin.

.P .'Manufactory on2d street, between Wood and
SmiThfield. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.

PittAburgh,October 15, 1845 STD

Fire Erick, Extra Large.

20,000 A prime article, for sale by

mar 21 D. & G. W. Ltoim

PULV. RHUBARB-2 bmi just reteivrd and for
sale by u E SELLERS.

octl6 N057 Wood et.

1 £3 4 5

1-vi. ion.•

4,.• • i 44,1.
ROCHE, "MOTHERS A; CO.'S

REGULAR WEEKLY AND SEIII.3IONTIJLE LINE or
I=El

New York and Livcrpool Packets,
BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS,

Office, Canal Basin, Prnn At. and Smithfield, 'tsar

Gaz 'tree', Pa.

ROCHE, BRO.'S &. CO., in asking the attentina
of their friends and the public to their arrange

mentsfor 18415, beg leave to assure them that notbiog
shall be wanting on their part, to render those who
may select their line. limit safe and comfortable. Par •
ricular attention will be paid to aged persons, and
Youths who may be sent for by their parents. Among
the vessels composing the "Black Ball or Old Line
of Liverpool Packets, will be found the

NEW YORK, oxForro.
YORKSHIRE, 110NTEZLTMI,
CA NI BRIDG E. and COLUMBUS.

Persons desirous of wilding for their friends now
residing in any part of .•Old Country," ran make
the necessary arrnagements with the subscribers, and
have them lusatight out. by the nboye well known fa-
vorite "LINE OF PACE E IS," which sail from Liv•
erpool punctually on the 15111 and I6ifi of every mouth;
also. by first class AMERICAN Ships, sailing from
there every SIX DAYS doling 1845. Should the
persons decline coming out, the money will be return-

ed to the parties here, without any deduction on pro-
ducing, the passage certificate and the receipt. With
soch unequalled sod superior arrangements, the sub-
scribe's confidently look forward, fora continuance of
shot support which has been extended to them, au
many years.

Apply to (or nddre,s Ly letter. post paid.l
ROCHF:, BROTHERS & CO.

No 35 Folt(in sr. New York.
Or BLAKELY LC:. ItiIITCHEL,

Penn and Smithfield st. Pittsburgh, Pa
Agent at Liverpool, TAMES D. ROPli Eaq.
se 3.d& w N t-20 Water at

Remittances to Great Britain and Ireland,
and the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous Inremit to their relatives in
1 England. Ireland, Scotland, Wales, or to the
Isles of Guernsey and Jersey, can at all times obtain
arnft4 payable at night, on the Royal Bunk of Ireland,
Dublin. Also on Alesiriii. Present, Grote, Ames.&

Co., Bankers, London; which will be paid on demand
at eny of the Baths, or do it IltanclicA, in all the.grin-
ripal Tow nn ihrolizhotit. ENGLAND, IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, WALES, GUERNSEY of JERSEY-.

Thu.. mode offers to those wishing IC/ make remit-
tances, from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly safe
wan of sending money to their friends, and those who
prefer that their friends should -elect their own time
of coming aut, and also select their own ships, can re-
mit money by the subscriber Icor that purpose.

Apply to (or address by letter, post paid.)
ROC E. BRO.'S & CO.
No 90 Fallon At., New York,

BLAKELYS NIITCHEL,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Or

mepl3lB:tv

I. 8 4 5 .

I 1-1-47a7,1r.V,.. • eir "

New York and Liverpool Commercial Lh:w
of Packets.

JOHN 11F.:FIWilAN, No. 61Souti .11., New York,

Tll E subscriber, in culling the attention of the pub-
lic to his unequalled arrangement for bringing

out passengers from all parts of Great Britain by the
above line of splendid ships, sailing from Liverpool
weekly, would respectfully make known that in addi-
tion to his regubr agents, he has appointed lilr Thorn.
as 111 Dickey, who will remain ut Liverpool during the
season to superinted the embarkation of all passim•
ger* engaged here. Persons engaging mny, therefore,
rely on their friends. and ail who may accompany
them, being promptly sent forward. He is, as 'astral,
prepared to remit money by draft, payable at sight
through rho (Jolted Kingdom, in amounts to suit ap-
plicants and at the lowest rates. For further pm IiCU
lure apply toaddress JOHN H Eli DAI AN;

No GI South st., Neu, York
.10:317.111 KIIIKPATEUCK,

At Jarnes \Vutcr st Pittsburgh
juts IC-3in

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
No. 1.7.12 Liberty at , two doorsfrom St. Clair:treat,
A SPLENDID assortment of Fall and Winter

Gooda. The proprietor of this Italy favored es•
tablishment announces to the Public. that he is prepa-
red to matte to order all articles in his line, at ilia
akortest uutice, and in the mo,t

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Honing secorril the services ofone of the BEST CUT-
TIES in !be city, he will in all cases warianta good
st.

Ile has a splen-
did assortment
vAnnto and PLAIN

BEAVER CLOTHS,
Also superfine Blue. Black, Brown

and Invisible Green Cloths of all qual-
ities and various prices to soil the purchaser.

Ile has a splendid lot of vesiings of all patterns;
Sattinetts in great curies': Shirts. Stocks,

Bosoms, Collins, Handkerchiefs. Sul-
pendins, 1:1/1C1 *very other nrticlu

in the CLOTHING LINE,
whichhe will sell LC/NV

FOR CASH.
The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to Ws old

Customers and the Public in gene:lll,ra' the very lib-
eral manner in which they bee patronised his estab-
lishment. and hopes by st, ict attention tubusiness, and
selling them Cheap Gavdo, to merit a continuation
cf the same.

mut 20-Gm
C. :NYC LOSKEY

To Iron Manufacturers, 4kc
rrlllE subscribers rill di-pose of their Patent for

tunnufact ming Patent Wrought Iron BIM Ilinet,
west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of 11Inchinety callable of
making 400 don Fir day. For par iculars, cost of
manufactming, cost per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

niig.26-2oul IVP•it TIM., New York.
TO PRINTEES.

Type Foundry, and Printer's Furnishing
Warehouse.

THE subscribe' s have opened a new Tie Foundty
in the city of New York, where they are reedy to

supply orders to any extent, for any any kind of job
nr fancy Type, Ink, raper, Cases, Galleys, Brut
Hales, Steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary fur a I'rinting Office.

The type arecast in new moulds, frton an entirely
new set of matrixes, will, deep counters, are warrant-
ed tobe unsurpassed by any, and will ho sold tomtit
the tinms.

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam Engines
of the most approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in attendance to re.
pair Presses and do light work.

Compodition Rollers cast for Frinters.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

much type as theirs bills amount to, may give the above
six months' insertion and send their papers containing
it LO the subscribers.

CROCKFORT & OVEREND
W. 3 Ann street

Port Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna slrecte, Fifa Ward

DISSOLUTION.
Tvi HE firm of Ficeman, Knap & Totten. is Ilia

day dissolved, by the tale of the entire interest
of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKimp.Jr.
and William J Totten, who will continuo the husineae
under the name of Kn.!, & Totten, and will Seale aIVclaims against the said firm, and reveive all debts ar4lemands owing to the same.

l'ittai'gh, Ana. 18, 11315-aug2B

-•Z


